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The best destinations, products and services for your offshore events.

Paci f ic  Area I ncent ives  & Conferences  Expo 2011

Register now at www.paicexpo.co.nz
For more information email:
hayley@promag.co.nz or phone (09) 818 7807

SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre 
November 9 2011  9.00am - 5.00pm

Everything you need to plan an 
offshore event packed into one day.

Tel: 0508 EXOTIC (396 842)

Tailor-made trips - Palaces, forts & castles
Historical & Cultural sights - Rail Journeys
Group tours - family, school, spiritual etc

Delhi - Agra - Jaipur - Jodhpur - Jaisalmer
Varanasi - Khajuraho - Mumbai

Goa - Cochin - Trivandrum & beyond

info@exoticholidays.co.nz
www.exoticholidays.co.nz * Conditions apply.
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Know India Best

Toll-Free 0508 100 111   
 info@innovative-travel.com 

 

 

Guest workers for 
Australia’s tourism industry

News.com.au reports that plans for Australia’s first guest worker 
scheme have moved closer to reality after the tourism industry 
complained that the big wages of the mining boom were luring 
away its workforce. 
During a meeting with resort operators last Tuesday, the country’s 
Tourism Minister Martin Ferguson is quoted as saying plans would 
be considered by cabinet before the end of the year. 
Under the planned scheme, foreign workers would be allowed to 
enter Australia for a specific job or employment in a designated 
industry.
They would receive Australian pay and conditions, but would have 
to leave the country after a set period.
The tourism industry said it was finding it hard to fill positions. 
The service industries in major cities have a steady supply of 
workers but businesses in regional areas, particularly where the 
mining industry is competing for labour, are battling.
“It is an ongoing problem to find people; staff turnover can be quite 
high as well,’’ said a spokesman for the Tourism and Transport 
Forum.
“In a lot of regional areas (businesses) are competing with mining 
jobs.”
Worse still, tourists now expect the labour-intensive service that is 
standard overseas.

http://www.topdog.co.nz
mailto:staff@topdog.co.nz
www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz
http://www.australia.com/campaigns/nothinglikeaustralia/nz/MKOP/index.html
http://www.paicexpo.co.nz
http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=52&Itemid=79
http://www.innovativetravel.co.nz/india___china/india
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25% surge in travel to NZ predicted
International travel to New Zealand is expected 
to surge significantly during the Rugby World 
Cup, according to analysis by Forward Keys, 
the business intelligence tool launched by 
Forward Data in partnership with Amadeus. 
The forecasting tool estimates arrivals to the 
Rugby World Cup by analysing all Global 
Distribution Systems’ travel agency bookings 
data computed by Amadeus. 
Forward Keys’ analysis of air bookings made 
up to 26AUG11 indicates that international 
passenger arrivals to New Zealand will 
increase by 25.4% during the Rugby World 
Cup compared to the same period in 2010. 
72% of all tourist inflows will be driven by 
visitors from the world’s major rugby playing 
nations. The largest number of visitors will 
arrive from Australia - with a 14.8% growth 
compared to 2010, the UK (+56.2%), France 
(+449.8%) and South Africa (+503.8%). 
Interestingly, traveller numbers from the USA 
decrease compared to 2010. 
In the weeks leading up to the World Cup, 
international arrivals are expected to grow 
by 22.9% with the biggest flow four days 
before the first match between New Zealand 
and Tonga. One of the most important spikes 
in arrivals is expected on 07OCT, coinciding 
with the start of the quarter finals. While most 
long-haul travel is booked for the pools phase 

of the competition, almost half of the total 
arrivals expected from South Africa occur 
during the final phase of the competition, 
suggesting a high degree of optimism about 
the Springboks’ performance. 
Sari Vahakoski, managing director, Amadeus 
IT Pacific said Forward Keys could enable 
hotels in New Zealand to anticipate the spike 
in visitors and more effectively leverage their 
commercial efforts.
“The analysis shows 2,000 passengers will 
arrive from France two days prior to the game 
with New Zealand, suggesting an opportunity 
for hotels to tailor their promotional efforts 
specifically to this customer segment,” 
comments Vahakoski.
“Forward Keys’ customers around the world 
can significantly increase operational efficien-
cy and maximise profitability by anticipating 
visitor arrivals, understanding their length 
of stays and where they come from,” says 
Olivier Jager, CEO, Forward Data. 
“Since the start of 2011, Forward Data has 
driven analysis to look at how key events 
impact travel. For example, the impact of the 
Pope’s visit to Spain, understanding travel 
trends during Ramadan and benchmarking 
travel to a specific destination against 
competition,” Jager concluded.

Queenstown kicks off 
two months of festivities
A two-month long region-wide 
celebration of all things Kiwi has 
kicked off in Queenstown, 
giving plenty of reasons to visit the 
four-season lake and alpine resort 
during spring.
Matches Made in Heaven, 01SEP-
23OCT, celebrates the district’s 
unique and world-class food, wine 
and artistic offerings.  
The Classic All Blacks vs French 
Classics rugby feature match 
promises to ignite old rivalries 
at the Queenstown Recreation 
Ground on Sunday 18SEP.
A Pinot Central Experience at 
Queenstown’s Copthorne Hotel 
on 22SEP features All Black great 
Justin Marshall as guest speaker.
Kiwi Classics on Tour, a travel-
ling cinema in a caravan, will be 
stopping off in Queenstown on 
26-27SEP showing solid gold Kiwi 
film and TV classics.
‘Taste Queenstown’, a mini food, 
wine and art festival, and the 
Creative Queenstown Arts and 
Crafts Market will be held over 
two weekends 07-08OCT and 
14-15OCT on Earnslaw Park in 
Queenstown.  
The 33rd Queenstown JazzFest 
20-24OCT - Labour Weekend – 
will see crowds entertained at 40 
free and ticketed concerts across 
all genres of jazz.
A concert on the afternoon of 
Sunday 23OCT will warm up the 
crowd before the RWC 2011 final.

Mountain Bike Rotorua opens
Mountain Bike Rotorua (MBR) Ltd has opened, offering 
bike hire and guided bike tour options from the Waipa 
mountain bike car park at Rotorua’s Whakarewarewa 
Forest, according to a news item from RotoruaNZ.com.
The new business has a fleet of 50 bikes comprising 
2011 and 2012 hard-tails, kids, dual suspension and 
downhill specific rides perfect for shuttling. MBR will 
also provide a small scale bike retail shop, while a cafe 
in collaboration with the Okere Falls Store team will be 
added to the MBR operation over the next few weeks.
Backed by Qualmark accredited tour operator Multi-
Day Adventures, MBR aims to provide professional 
service, the integration of Maori culture and environ-
mental awareness into its tours, and economic growth for 
the local community through an increase in visitors and 
new partnerships with other local bike shops and tourism 
operators.
Says Takurua Mutu, Mountain Bike Rotorua director 
and managing director of Multi-Day Adventures: “Our 
forest is currently voted as the number one mountain 
bike trail network in the world by Australian Mountain 
Bike magazine, and recognition for the Central Park 
region and this sport are growing at a phenomenal 
speed.”

http://www.nzonline.org.nz
www.nzonline.org.nz
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Tandem Travel is the travel management service with a proven track 

record as one of New Zealand’s most cost effective travel management companies. 
Due to recent internal promotions, we are now on the hunt for Corporate Travel Consultants in 

our Auckland based office.

Corporate Travel Consultants

This role will be involved in providing professional and complete travel services to our valued corporate 
customers, whilst most importantly building lasting and successful relationships to generate business. 
From creating bookings to arriving at the airport – we take pride in ensuring that our customers’ 
experience is second to none.

We are looking for Corporate Travel Consultants adept at booking domestic/shorthaul and longhaul 
travel to join the high performing team in Auckland. You will have travel/tourism exposure, be able to 
demonstrate a real passion for the industry and have proven success in managing client relationships. 
Your eloquent manner, unwavering professionalism and outstanding time management skills will stand 
you in good stead for this role.

To find out more and to apply on line, visit http://careers.airnz.co.nz  
(reference 102368) domestic/shorthaul (reference 102216) longhaul or for more information 
contact Sheryl Moore on (09) 336 2684.

Jetting into Te Anau
The Southland Times reports that a Whisper
Jet is scheduled to arrive tomorrow at the 
Fiordland airport at Te Anau.  The aircraft, 
being brought into the area by upscale US-
based tour operator Tauck Tours, will be the 
first of its kind scheduled to land at the airport 
since its $7 million-dollar upgrade in 2008. 
The upgrade had been developed specifically 
to attract such aircraft to the area, Te Anau-
Manapouri Airport manager Evan Pearce 
said. 

Commercial floatplane ops 
for Queenstown
Further to an earlier Otago Daily Times 
report, a commercial floatplane operation first 
mooted two years ago has now been publicly 
notified, with submissions closing 29SEP11. 
Brent Collins, originally of Blenheim, ap-
plied for land use consent in 2009 to establish 
the new tourism venture on Lake Wakatipu, 
which would take people on sightseeing trips 
primarily from Queenstown to Glenorchy, 
but which would also include charter trips to 
Lake Wanaka and Lake Hawea. 
Consent was also sought for two planes, al-
though initially only one would be used. 
It was intended to use a de Havilland Beaver 
(DHC-2) with a three-bladed prop and/or a 
Cessna 206 (non turbo). 
A DHC-2 model could carry a pilot and seven 
passengers, while the C206 had capacity for a 
pilot and five passengers. 
The aircraft would have deployable wheels, 
allowing aircraft storage at Queenstown 
Aircraft premises overnight and on non-flying 
days. 
After consultation with authorities and local 
tourism operators, Mr Collins intends locat-
ing a floatplane pontoon well away from 
downtown, on the Queenstown Gardens side 
of Queenstown Bay, with passengers ferried 
by water taxi. A secondary runway would be 
located at Frankton Arm, for use if weather 
conditions within Queenstown Bay were 
unsuitable. 
Flights would operate on a year-round basis, 
with the frequency of trips determined by 
seasonal variations and weather conditions. 
The maximum number of flights per day for 
the operation of two planes is 16 flights over 
winter months and 22 flights over summer 
months. 

AUSTRALIA
Melbourne rated best city 
in the world
Melbourne has been rated the best city in the 
world to live in according to the latest global 
liveability survey from London based Economist 
Intelligence Unit. Melbourne topped the bian-
nual ranking of 140 cities with a score of 97.5 per 
cent, ahead of Vienna at 97.4 per cent, the survey 
showed. Cities are scored on political and social 
stability, crime rates and access to quality health 
care. The survey also measures the diversity and 
standard of cultural events and the natural envi-
ronment; education; and the standard of infra-
structure, including public transport. Melbourne 
ranked joint number one with Vancouver in 2002 
and has been in the top five for the past decade.
Auckland was the only NZ city to make it into 
the top 10.

Barossa Backpackers 
at Chateau Tanunda
A new hostel in the Barossa Valley 
has opened in a renovated winery.   
The 75-bed Barossa Backpackers 
is located behind one of Australia’s 
oldest wineries, Chateau Tanunda, 
in South Australia.
The official grand opening to the 
industry is 23SEP.
For more info, check out their 
website. 

MotoGP on Phillip Island 
Phillip Island is getting ready to welcome more 
than 160,000 bike racing enthusiasts to its usually
peaceful shores. The 2011 IVECO Australian Mo-
torcycle Grand Prix will take place at the Phillip
Island Grand Prix Circuit 14-16OCT11. This is 
followed on 24-26FEB12 by the Superbike World 
Championship. One of 13 around the world, it will 
attract 140 riders from 27 nations and more than 
63,000 spectators. 
The Island has a reputation for being one of the 
most unique and breathtaking destinations on the 
international circuit – with panoramic ocean views 
and great vantage points all around the circuit.   
Visit www.worldsbk.com ; www.motogp.com.au ; 
www.phillipislandcircuit.com.au 

http://barossabackpackers.com.au/
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Deal of the Week ESCAPE THE RUGBY
2-Night Sydney harbour & spa weekend

CLICK 
HERE

Upgrades at family fun resort 
Paradise Resort Gold Coast in Surfers Para-
dise has now opened its new and improved 
Splashes Minimart and brand new lagoon 
pool, spa and Junior Zone 4 Kids Water Play 
area, complete with a water slide and a giant 
bucket emptying over the kids below.
Also opening this week is a newly renovated 
Cafe and Bar with extended poolside dining 
and a fresh menu offering affordable options 
to dine in or takeaway, plus an additional 
16 King Bunkhouse rooms (pictured) with 
capacity for three children and two adults. 
These offer plenty of room for the family to 
sit back and enjoy a new range of TV shows 
through the FOX network, including the Jun-
ior Disney channel.
The Resort Entertainment Crew has intro-
duced a brand new activities and entertain-
ment programme.
Guests can select from a daily array that in-
cludes Yoga and Zumba classes, fruit tasting 
and carving, beading, sand sculptures, wine 

tasting (for the adults), cupcake decorating 
plus many more. Old favourites like pool 
noodle races, putt putt, hula hoop challenge, 
family trivia and much more remain in the 
programme.
Shipping delays from Canada mean that the 
Paradise Resort giant water park installation 
has been held up, with final dates not yet 
available.

Grace Kelly at Bendigo
Due to open next March at Bendigo Art Gallery, the 
largest regional gallery in Australia, Grace Kelly: 
Style Icon comes exclusively to the old gold town 
from London’s Victoria & Albert Museum and will 
feature spectacular film costumes such as those from 
Alfred Hitchcock’s Rear Window, haute couture 
gowns from Dior, Balenciaga, Chanel, Givenchy 
and meticulously-tailored suits and American casual 
wear. Exploring the development and cultivation of 
Grace Kelly’s style, influence and transformation 
from Hollywood actress to princess, the exhibition 
comprises more than 100 items including dresses 
and accessories, which will be showcased in four of 
the gallery’s main spaces.  
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High Tea on the high seas 
The MV Queenscliff ferry service which 
connects Queenscliff (Great Ocean Road) and 
Sorrento (Mornington Peninsula) has under-
gone a multi-million dollar facelift and is now 
offering a high tea package to travellers. 
The refurbished interior features a new lounge 
with full 360-degree views, a dedicated
kid’s playground, an onboard café, an 
interactive travel showcase and free WiFi to 
keep passengers connected on board. 
In keeping with the vessel’s classy new look, 
company owners, Searoad Ferries, has also 
introduced ‘High Tea on the High Seas’, to 
be served in the ship’s Portsea Lounge on the 
last Sunday of SEP, OCT and NOV11. High 
Tea on the High Seas runs as a return trip 
from Sorrento at 11am, 1pm and 3pm and 
costs A$35pp. 
www.searoad.com.au 

Lorne Sculpture, 
Great Ocean Road, 15OCT – 06NOV
Lorne Sculpture 2011 is a three-week festival 
of contemporary sculpture to entertain, amuse 
and inspire the thousands of people who drive 
Australia’s Great Ocean Road to Lorne’s 
renowned surf beach.  
www.lornesculpture.com

Perfect detour on SYD-MEL 
Coastal Drive
Gippsland High Country Tours has launched a 
new eco-tour to Cape Conran Coastal Park in 
East Gippsland, 90 minutes from Melbourne. 
The four-day tour, escorted by a local ‘eco 
guide’, explores the spectacular park, 
described as a perfect detour for visitors on 
the Sydney-Melbourne coastal drive. 
One of the highlights is an evening spotlight 
walk to observe nocturnal bandicoots and 
potoroos as well as wombats and wallabies 
while listening out for owls and gliding pos-
sums as they pass overhead.
Visitors will learn about the fascinating early 
history of Cape Conran and its first inhabitants,
the Gunaikurnai, as well as stories of the 
more recent European settlement, and the 
pace provides adequate time for bird-watching.  
The first Cape Conran Explorer runs from 24-
27OCT11 and costs A$1430 from Melbourne, 
including travel from departure point, three 
nights’ cabin accommodation, all meals and 
a local guide. Additional tour dates to be an-
nounced.  
www.gippslandhighcountrytours.com.au

http://www.aimholidays.co.nz/files/deal_week/1EXP_Spa_21Oct11_AIM-1.pdf
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Ghost tour in the Grampians
Eerie tours, operators of Ballarat’s Ghost 
Tour, recently launched a new two-hour night 
tour of Aradale, Australia’s largest abandoned
lunatic asylum. 

Historic cellars at Great Western
Among Victoria’s more unusual food and 
wine attractions are the historic underground 
wine cellars at two historic Great Western 
wineries, Bests Wine and Seppelts wineries, 
built in the 1860s.
The Drives at Seppelt winery is a 3km laby-
rinth of former mining tunnels, many still 
containing sparkling wines from earlier times.
Smaller but equally atmospheric is the 
self-guided Concongella Cellar Walk of the 
historic hand-dug 1860s wine cellars at Bests 
Winery.
www.bests.wines.com and www.seppelt.com 

Opened in 1867, it is 
considered one of the 
most haunted locations 
in Australia with over 
13,000 patients dying 
there during its 130-
year history. 
The two-hour tours are limited to 30 people, 
and are led by a team of professional theat-
rical historians who describe the asylum’s 
bizarre history, brutal treatments, amazing 
personal stories as well as tales of numerous 
ghost sightings.   www.eerietours.com.au

SOUTH PACIFIC
Upgrading ‘Eua’s airport
According to MatangiTonga Online, the New 
Zealand Government has granted aid funds 
for the upgrade of Kaufana Airport on the 
Tongan island of ‘Eua.
The project will extend the runway length 
from the current 700m to 800m, suitable for 
40-seat aircraft operations. There will also be 
a new taxiway and apron earthworks, and the 
current terminal will be demolished and re-
constructed, plus a new airport fence erected.
‘Eua is seen as a unique and interesting 
eco-tourist destination and the project is a 
demonstration of New Zealand’s commitment 
to growing Tonga’s visitor industry. The aim 
is to make it safe and easy for people to visit 
‘Eua as well as for locals to travel to Tonga-
tapu. 
The work should be completed by early 2012 
and the airport will remain in use during the 
upgrade.

Paradise Taveuni 
Resort extends 
Specials
Paradise Taveuni Resort has extended 
the sale date on its current specials 
to 30NOV11. These include a Stay 
5 Pay 4 offer for stays 01NOV-
20DEC11 and 05JAN-31MAR12;  
Romantic Getaway Special for stays 
on specific dates; a Free Sunset Wed-
ding Special, and a Travel Industry 
Special with free inclusions and  
upgrades (click here to download).  
www.ParadiseinFiji.com 

Polynesian Extravaganza in Rarotonga
Muri Beach Club Hotel in the Cook Islands 
has announced that, due to popular demand, 
it is introducing its “Polynesian Extrava-
ganza”. Every Wednesday night at The Point 
Restaurant & Bar, guests can enjoy a night of 
pulsating drumming & dancing accompanied 
by an Island Feast with all the trimmings, for 
NZ$55pp. This is an 18+ event and bookings 
are essential.

The new weekly programme at The Point:
MON A la carte
TUE Pub Night – music by Tara Kauvai
WED Island Night Extravaganza
THU Seafood Night – music by Freddie B
FRI A la carte / Movie Night
SAT A la carte
SUN Grill Night – music by Papa Jake
... and Happy Hour 4pm-6pm.

Seaplane transfer to 
The Havannah
Vanuatu Seaplanes is now operating trans-
fers between The Havannah and Port Vila 
Airport, Iririki, and 1st and 2nd Lagoon.
The South Pacific’s only flying boat can 
carry couples, or up to three people, for 
45,000 vatu on a 25-minute scenic flight as 
far as Eratap resort, which encompasses both 
lagoons, Erakor, the city, the harbour, Iririki, 
Meele Bay, Hideaway Island, the Cascades, 
and Havannah Harbour. 
Flown by the only flight instructor in the 
country in a dual controlled aircraft, pas-
sengers can even uniquely pilot the seaplane 
themselves.

Passengers also receive a full and detailed 
commentary sprinkled with seaplane poetry. 
Your high end clients deserve to expect intel-
ligent conversation and education to match 
the enjoyment of their flight, says chief pilot 
Paul Dalley.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1011
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Crusoe’s 
Retreat 
Stay 6 Pay 3
Crusoe’s Retreat, 
Fiji’s best kept 
secret, has a Stay 
6 Pay 3 offer in 
place for sales 
to 31DEC11 
and stays to 
31MAY12, with a 
daily full cooked 
breakfast included 
and no require-
ment to pre-pur-
chase a meal plan. 
Call your whole-
saler for details.   

Crown Beach extends special
Crown Beach Resort & Spa in Rarotonga has extended its Stay 5/Pay 4 
Special with sales now to 30SEP11 and travel to 31MAR12.
Bonus offers include a meet & greet with return airport transfers, daily 
American breakfast, buy 1 meal, get 1 meal at half price, 30 minute 
massage for 2 at Spa Ariki, arrival fruit cocktail, lobby lounge hospi-
tality (departure nights flights only), daily happy hours offers & use of 
kayaks & snorkeling equipment.
Conditions apply. See your preferred wholesaler for further details.

Ancient Kingdoms Holidays Incredible India 2011-12 
The Innovative Travel Co has released its new 
Ancient Kingdoms Holidays 2011-12 Incred-
ible India programme, and it is now available 
direct of through Stocklink’s Travel Express.  
The glossy 16-page brochure provides a range 
of holiday options for India, including tailor 
made itineraries such as the popular 7-day 
Golden Triangle tour of three major cities in 
three different states priced from $899pp twin 
(tourist class) and the 14- day Colourful 
Rajasthan tour of all the major highlights in 
the region priced from $2070pp twin (first 
class). Extremely economical upgrades to pal-
ace or heritage properties are also available 
on these and other itineraries featured in the 

brochure.  Several luxury train itineraries are 
featured including Palace on Wheels, Golden 
Chariot and Deccan Odyssey – providing 
another wonderful style of travel in India.  
Another popular itinerary featured again in 
the latest release is the 8-day Spa, Houseboat 
& Wildlife itinerary ex Cochin priced from 
$1710pp twin (first class). It offers an insight 
into a different side of India, relaxing on a 
houseboat on the peaceful waterways of 
Kerala, while taking in the extraordinary 
sights of South India including a wildlife 
sanctuary, fishing village, spice plantation and 
the night spots and restaurants of Mumbai.  
A cruise on the longest river in India, the 10- 

day Brahmaputra River Cruise ex 
Kolkata is featured and some small 
group tours are also on offer as is a 
culinary tour option, 10 days ‘Taste of 
North India’ ex Delhi. There’s a spa 
extension to Ananda in the Himalayas
and extensions to see the tigers in 
Corbett National Park and Ranthambore 
Tiger Reserve.  
For bookings and enquiries, call 
Tollfree 0508 100 111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com 

VIEW 
INDIA

CALL 
0508 396 842

Sparkling waters - 105km of white sandy beaches 
historical forts & temples - marketsGo Goa - India

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=248&Itemid=42
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Singapore + promotion
In the wake of the success of Jetstar’s non-
stop AKL-SIN flights, the airline and 
Singapore Tourism Board are making their 
way around New Zealand this week to further 
engage the trade on Singapore +.  
This proposition centres around Singapore 
being seen as the ‘stay & play’ gateway to the 
greater Jetstar Asia network. 
Sandra Leong, Area Director Oceania, 
Singapore Tourism Board explains, “With 
Jetstar flying AKL-SIN, there is a great 
opportunity for value based travellers to 
experience Singapore and beyond.
“Singapore is unique in the way it can be 
easily combined with an array of different 
destinations around the globe. This is why 
Kiwi travellers often call Singapore their 
home away from home. 
“Travellers can take the opportunity to rejuve-
nate for a couple of days in Singapore, taking 
in the city’s vibrant culture, food, shopping 
and new attractions, before embarking on or 
returning from Asia. It’s for this reason we are 
calling Singapore the stay and play gateway 
to Asia.” 
The Jetstar and Singapore Tourism Board 
Roadshow will include a series of interactive 
sessions for product managers and consult-
ants who work within the Asian market. The 
sessions will focus on Singapore’s value 
based accommodation and attractions as well 
as the nuts and bolts of Jetstar’s new longhaul 
product to and from New Zealand. 
The joint roadshow is being staged at the 
Chateau on the Park in Christchurch today, 
the Amora Hotel in Wellington tomorrow 
07SEP, and at Rydges Hotel Auckland on 
Thursday 08SEP.

Bikaner, the camel city 
of Rajasthan
The royal fortified city of Bikaner has time-
less appeal. Lying in the north of the Indian 
desert state of Rajasthan, the city is dotted 
with many sand dunes. Popularly called 
‘Camel Country’, Bikaner is renowned for 
the best riding camels in the world. 
Exotic Holidays Rajasthan Heritage Circuit 
programme visits Bikaner and is priced 
from $2500pp share twin, for travel to 
30APR12. Phone 0508 EXOTIC or email 
info@exoticholidays.co.nz  

Authorities in the Seychelles will 
reportedly erect special anti-shark sea 
nets around a popular beach where 
two tourists were killed in separate 
attacks last month.

Golden Goa
Exotic Holiday has a 4 day/3 night Golden 
Sands & Gods of Goa tour that encom-
passes not only the golden beaches, beauti-
ful sunsets and liveliness of the city of Goa, 
but also the magnificent churches which are 
an important part of the rich culture.  The 
Old Goa churches remind visitors of its 
former glory, when it was known to the 
world as ‘Golden Goa’ or ‘Pearl of the 
Orient’ in the 16th and 17th centuries.  
Tour prices start at $517pp share twin for 
travel 15SEP11 to 30APR12.  
Ask Exotic Holidays about a resort to suit 
your clients, like the Lemon Tree Amarante 
Beach from $750pp share twin, or the Taj 
Vivanta by Fort Aguada from $996pp share 
twin. Surcharges apply Christmas/New 
Year. 
Call 0508 EXOTIC or email 
info@exoticholidays.co.nz 

Discover Reunion
Discover one of the world’s most active 
volcanoes with Adventure World’s 9-day 
Highlights of Reunion tour, priced from 
$1535pp twin share. Visit lush, primeval 
forests, vast natural amphitheatres and sweep-
ing golden beaches, with this great package.
Perfect for those with a love of nature that are 
looking to have a “blast”, this self-drive tour 
includes 8 nights’ accommodation, selected 
meals, a 6-day car hire with unlimited mile-
age, insurances and local taxes. 
Click on the link above and call Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

THE AMERICAS
Vancouver movie hotspot
As the third-largest centre for film and TV 
production in North America, Vancouver 
continues to be a hotspot of filming activity. 
In 2009, 239 motion pictures were shot in 
BC, generating over $1.3 billion in produc-
tion spending. Chalk it up to lower production 
costs, a climate conducive to all-year shoot-
ing and one heck of a good-looking city, says 
the tourism marketer. Either way, Vancouver 
is a hit with TV and movie producers and, 
by extension, movie stars. Among the recent 
feature films shot in Vancouver are:
• Rise of the Planet of the Apes: starring      
   James Franco, Andy Serkis
• Breaking Dawn: starring Robert Pattinson,   
   Kristen Stewart.
• Mission Impossible 4:  starring Tom Cruise.
• Tron Legacy: starring Jeff Bridges.

U.S.A. takes the 
breath away...
“Breathtaking” and “out of this world” 
are among the comments past travellers 
have used to describe the Grand 
American Adventures 7-day Canyon 
and Indian Lands tour, priced from 
$2,041pp.  This magical cultural jour-
ney offers a chance to experience the 
scenery, meet the locals, take a refresh-
ing dip, view the sunrise over the Grand 
Canyon or just take time to soak up the 
amazing natural wonders.
Price includes services of a tour leader, 
private transportation, hotel accom-
modation and admission to all national 
parks and monuments. 
Click on the link above and call 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

SYD - LAX service daily with a B777

www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/north-america/usa/tours/canyons-and-indian-lands-with-grand-adventures
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/north-america/usa/tours/canyons-and-indian-lands-with-grand-adventures
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Winter in Jasper – Altitude. Not Attitude.

AFRICA/MID EAST
Ticking South Africa off the Bucket List
On Saturday afternoon, guests headed to 
Wellington’s Te Wharewaka o Poneke for an 
intimate event hosted by the South African 
High Commission and South African Tourism 
to celebrate the beginning of the World Cup 
and to give New Zealanders a true taste of 
South Africa.
Joined by the current World Cup Champions,
the Springboks, guests were treated to a 
delicious traditional South African Braai and 
Western Cape’s Winelands’ finest.
Taking guests on a journey to South Africa 
was the aim of the event with the NTO’s 
country manager, Lalie Ngozi, giving guests 
a taste of the new communications campaign, 
known as Leave Ordinary Behind, which 
hopes to entice travellers from across the 
globe to South African shores. 
“We are asking New Zealanders to stop think-
ing about a trip to South Africa  as something 
they will ‘try one day’ and make it happen
now,” says Ms Ngozi. “Our adventure, 

cultural, culinary and holiday experiences are 
like no other in the world and we are ready to 
host travellers on an unforgettable journey.
“The Leave Ordinary Behind campaign in-
cludes a variety of communications 
platforms, including outdoor advertising, a 
consumer promotion to be launched at the end 
of the month and a targeted activation during 
the 2011 Rugby World Cup that highlights 
South Africa as the ultimate destination for 
Kiwis to consider for their next holiday.
“Our campaign will reach the business and 
leisure tourist, engage with them, and 
encourage them to take the next step of 
ticking South Africa off their bucket list.” 
Visit www.southafrica.net, check out the 
South Africa blog http://blog.southafrican-
tourism.com.au/ or join the Facebook page 
http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Kiwis-
Travelling-to-South-Africa/122535707764350  
dedicated to the Kiwi traveller.

Debating Egypt’s future
Egypt’s tour guides have called for a major 
protest in the heart of the Egyptian capital to 
call attention to the importance of tourism for 
Egypt’s economy and the deteriorating condi-
tions for the nation’s tourism workers in the 
aftermath of the January 25 revolution.
According to the Egyptian Gazette, the tour 
guides have lashed out at statements by a 
Muslim Brotherhood leader who in a recent 
conference cautioned against alcohol and 
swimsuits. They say more than five million 

tourism workers need to be considered when 
planning the future of this vital sector.
Elsewhere, in the Upper Egyptian Governo-
rate of Luxor, one presidential hopeful, Selim 
Al-Awa, said in a public rally on Friday that 
tourism was about “more than just beer and 
bikinis”.
He expressed his opposition to Salafist views 
about the country’s ancient monuments, 
explaining that the early Muslims would have 
destroyed them if they thought they were bad.

9 cities in Mexico including LAX-PVR from NZD 552

Visiting the largest national park in the 
Canadian Rockies during winter is like 
holidaying in a Christmas card, says 
Adventure World. Wander amid snow-
bowed evergreens with the only sound 
the crunching snow beneath your feet. 
Head to Marmot Basin to carve down 
high alpine bowls and chutes or go 
glade skiing through pine forests. Hang 
out with the locals and hear tales of the 
colourful history of this frontier town, or 
‘walk on water’ over the frozen Maligne 
Canyon, its waterfalls transformed into 
glistening ice sculptures. 
For a limited time Adventure World is of-

fering a special 6-day Fairmont Jasper 
Park Lodge Christmas package priced 
from $1678pp twin share. Your clients 
will discover Jasper and enjoy a white 
Christmas whilst staying at the Fair-
mont Jasper Park Lodge in beautiful 
Alberta. Price includes accommoda-
tion in a Fairmont room, a 3-day lift 
pass, Christmas tree in room, Santa’s 
workshop, carolling by the fire, 
Christmas Day brunch, Christmas 
Day buffet dinner, Maligne Canyon 
ice walk, bonfire and loads more.
Call 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/north-america/usa/tours/canyons-and-indian-lands-with-grand-adventures
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/north-america/usa/tours/canyons-and-indian-lands-with-grand-adventures
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Dubai the destination
“Dubai is more than just a good stopover 
option.  With plenty to do and see, Dubai is 
a great destination for a holiday on its own,” 
says Escape Holidays product manager Sara 
Locke.  “You can sandboard, snowboard, 
shop and swim in the warm Persian Gulf at 
Jumeirah Beach all in one day if you wish!
“Kids will love the water theme park at At-
lantis The Palm or Wild Wadi.  Just looking 
at the wealth and growth of Dubai is amazing 
enough.  Head to Abu Dhabi for a day trip or 
extend your experience with an Oman Ex-
plorer Tour.  Stay at the beach, city or in the 
desert, Dubai has a wide range of options to 
chose from.”  Escape Holidays has a 5-night 
package from $2819pp share twin.
Email res@escape-holidays.co.nz.  

UK/EUROPE

Gallipoli Centenary Tour
Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative 
Travel Company, has released its Gallipoli 
2015 tour to the 100th ANZAC Commemora-
tions in Turkey.
This special journey, developed for those 
wanting more than a brief tour, visits the 
historic sights our soldiers saw, and also 
provides the opportunity to learn about the 
great civilisations of Turkey.  
Those on this tour will also enjoy the huge 
advantage of staying at one of the best located 
hotels for ANZAC commemorations, sited in 
the closest town to the Gallipoli battlefields 
on the peninsula, with views overlooking the 
Dardanelles.  Being just 9km from the site 
of the Dawn Service will make access on 
the morning of the commemorations much 
quicker and very convenient. 
The 16-day itinerary (Istanbul, Ankara, Cap-
padocia, Pumukkale, Kusadasi, Ephesus, 
Gallipoli) offers the opportunity to extend to 
UK/Europe or return to NZ via Dubai.  Priced 
from $9995pp twin share, it is subject to 
minimum numbers, currency and cost 
fluctuations, and an updated estimate will be 
available 18 months from tour departure.  
For full itinerary details call 0508100111 or 
email tours@innovative-travel.com   

Tableaux vivants at Osborne
Queen Victoria and her consort Prince Albert 
are widely credited with introducing and 
popularising traditional Christmas decorations 
we all take for granted. 
After Albert died, Victoria chose to spend 
Christmases at Osborne House on the Isle of 
Wight with her nine children. Her mourning 
for Albert’s death softened over the years and 
Christmases became cheerful with decorated 
trees, gifts, cards, a lavish celebratory meal 
and elaborate ‘tableaux vivants’. These 
‘living pictures’ were scenes presented on 
stage by costumed members of the royal 
family and their staff who remained silent and 
motionless as if in a picture.
This year, visitors will be able to see pro-
jected photographs of the royal household’s 
tableaux vivants when the house is decorated 

for Christmas in traditional style and with 
some of the gifts and cards given to Queen 
Victoria on display. There will also be guided 
tours explaining how Victoria and her family 
spent Christmas at Osborne.
A Victorian Christmas weekend with side-
shows, singing chimney-sweeps, traditional 
Victorian fairground stalls and visits from 
Father Christmas and ‘Queen Victoria’ takes 
place on 19–20NOV.
The Osborne House Christmas decorations 
are on display from 23NOV-08JAN12, Wed–
Sun 10am–4pm, admission £11.50 adults.
The Isle of Wight is a short ferry ride from 
the south coast of England. 

Dubai  
More than just a stopover destination 5 nights from $2819*
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*email: res@escape-holidays.co.nz*
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Feel the salt spray; smell 
the donkeys
The Blackpool Tower reopened last week 
after a 10-month revamp, the centrepiece of a 
£250-million bid to breathe new life into the 
faded holiday resort.
The dark red structure in northwest England, 
inspired by the Eiffel Tower in Paris, now 
boasts a tower-top viewpoint and a gruesome 
dungeon museum to attract visitors.
Opened in the 1890s, the tower was a popular 
tourist attraction for years but its popularity 
declined as holidaymakers deserted British 
resorts in favour of cheap deals in warmer 
climes.
The tower retains many original features such 
as the Tower Ballroom and Tower Circus, 
and new attractions include the Tower Eye, a 

viewpoint at the top of the structure with an 
entirely glass observation platform (above).
There is also a specially-commissioned film 
of the history of the tower. It features “sen-
sory effects”, from sea spray splashing in 
viewers’ faces to the aroma of beach donkeys.

Venice’s tourist tax 
introduced
Tourists now face an extra fee 
to stay overnight in the Italian 
city of Venice after a contro-
versial new tax was launched 
last week. The fee will help 
maintain cultural heritage sites 
and public services.
It will be charged according to 
the hotel’s star rating. Travel-
lers staying at a three-star hotel 
will have to pay three euros per 
person on top of the price of 
their room, while those staying 
at a five-star hotel will have to 
fork out five euros extra each. 
Anyone staying in youth 
hostels will be exempt from 
paying the tax.

Pounds still usable on Eurostar
Eurostar has dropped a controversial plan to stop 
accepting the pound on its trains after outrage 
among British passengers. 
The train operator ran a trial where it would accept 
only euros or payments by debit and credit cards, 
but not British currency – even while the trains are 
in England. 
But customers were angered by the proposal, and 
politicians branded the scheme ‘outrageous’.
A Eurostar spokesman admitted that passenger 
reaction was negative. He added: ‘We have decided 
to continue accepting cash-based Sterling payments 
on all of our trains.’
The company had first claimed it was unsure when 
a final decision would be made, but performed a 
rapid U-turn after poor feedback.
Over half a million non-European customers 
travelled with the company in the first half of the 
year, a 21% increase driven largely by US visitors, 
it said.

TOUR PRODUCT
Tauck Exotics 2012 – out now
Tauck has released its inspirational 2012 
Exotics itineraries featuring a diverse range 
of African and South East Asia journeys to 
tempt most travellers. 
Expect the unexpected with Tauck’s 16-day 
Indochina: Vietnam, Cambodia & Laos tour, 
priced from $5720pp share twin. Highlights 
include an overnight junk cruise on the emer-
ald waters of Ha Long Bay, a sampan cruise 
through the small craft villages and floating 
markets of the Mekong Delta, a cyclo ride in 
the colonial city of Hanoi, two nights stay at 
Raffles hotel close to Angkor Wat and a tradi-
tional Lao Baci well-wishing ceremony. 
Tauck’s Tanzania: Serengeti to Zanzibar tour, 
priced from $6945pp share twin answers 
the call of the wild in Kenya and Tanzania. 
Highlights include prime game drives in an 
open-top safari vehicle, a hot air balloon ride 
over the Serengeti, Zanzibar spice walking 
tour, a picnic lunch in the Ngorongoro Crater 
and visits to local villages along the way.
To order Tauck brochures, visit - www.adven-
tureworld.co.nz/agent-brochure-order 

For more information on Tauck, call 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz/partners/tauck. 

Anzac Day 2012
Experience Anzac Day 2012 with Fez’s 7-day 
Anzac Day & Troy tour, priced from $1599pp 
twin share. The Anzac Day & Troy tour 
departs from Istanbul on Saturday 21APR12 
and includes transfers, transport, professional 
English-speaking guide, Bosphorus Cruise, 
entrance fees, some meals, accommodation 
and a commemorative gift.
Click on the link above and call Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753.

www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/europe/southern-europe/turkey/tours/anzac-day-2012/
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/europe/southern-europe/turkey/tours/anzac-day-2012/
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Mini Manual for agents goes electronic with e-book
The Lufthansa Group of Airlines, incorporat-
ing Lufthansa, SWISS International Airlines 
and Austrian Airlines, has now made life 
much easier for New Zealand travel agents 
selling Europe with the launch of the new 
online e-Mini Manual.
The well known trade manual, which has 
played a pivotal role in the significant growth 
of Lufthansa sales in the past 10 years, and 
more recently for SWISS and Austrian Air-
lines, has been traditionally a printed manual, 
says New Zealand Sales and Marketing Man-
ager Anton Musin.
“However, in recent years we have seen a 
very fast changing airline industry around 
price and product information. Today, air-
fares, destinations, routing options and 
conditions are never static”, says Musin. “As 
a result, we understand that Travel Agents 
today need up to date information at their fin-
gertips and with the launch of the new e-Mini 
Manual online, we can now provide Travel 
Agents with the most up to date information 
about Lufthansa, SWISS and Austrian airfares 
and product all via the click of a mouse.”
The new electronic Mini Manual, created as 
an e-book with the latest technology in online 
brochures, will only be available online via 
the Travel Agent website “eXperts” and will 
provide agents with an extensive 34-page 
guide to selling LH, LX and OS and provide 
agents with all the information on eXperts 
Plus, the Travel Agent reward programme 
with the eXperts VISA card.
The e-Mini Manual will be the first point of 
reference for agents when selling the airline 
group between New Zealand and over 100 
European destinations, and will also provide

an option to be printed out by agents who 
wish to share information or maps with 
clients.
To coincide with the launch of the new e-Mini 
Manual online, the “eXperts” Travel Agent 
website now has a new eXperts Café online, 
to help agents with training and provide a 
platform for feedback. The eXperts Café has 
joined with well known New Zealand coffee 
brand Allpress Coffee in a partnership that 
will enable agents to win coffee supplies, get 
the Allpress coffee finder smartphone App, 
and order coffee online.
The café is also the new area for agent train-
ing, and to kick off there will be two webinar 
Travel Agent trainings on “ How to use the 
new e-Mini Manual “ These are set for Thurs-
day 15SEP, and two sessions are available for 
booking. Places are limited so agents are ad-
vised to register before all places are booked, 
however further webinar training days will be 
announced in the near future.
All registrations for the e-Mini Manual 
Webinar trainings will go into the draw to win 
one month’s supply of Allpress Coffee.
“I can only encourage agents to visit our 
website at www.lufthansaexperts.com to view 
the new e-Mini Manual online and to book 
the training webinars at the eXperts Café,” 
says Musin.
“In only two days since the launch of the e-
Mini Manual we have had the highest number 
of website hits for the site, when compared 
over the past 12 months. Which shows that 
Travel Agents always want the latest informa-
tion direct from suppliers.”
To view the e-Mini Manual and eXperts Café; 
visit www.lufthansaexperts.com

Emirates delivers 
the Webb Ellis
The Webb Ellis Cup arrived in 
Auckland on board a specially 
branded Emirates Airbus A380 
superjumbo and was met with 
a haka welcome.
The Trophy was brought to 
New Zealand by Interna-
tional Rugby Board chairman 
Bernard Lapasset from IRB 
headquarters in Dublin, and 
Emirates displayed the gold 
cup en route at special events 
in London, Dubai and Sydney.
Emirates was the first spon-
sor to sign up as a Worldwide 
Partner for Rugby World Cup 
2011, and has a strong affilia-
tion with Rugby, including:
.. Principal partner of the 
Rugby World Cup Sevens 
2009, which took place in 
Dubai at Emirates’ purpose 
built sporting venue, ‘The 
Sevens.’ The tournament was 
shown in over 200 countries 
via 29 broadcasters.
.. Sponsor of four HSBC IRB 
Sevens World Series events 
- in Dubai, South Africa, 
London and Edinburgh. 
.. Shirt sponsors of the Eng-
land and Samoa Sevens teams 
and the Emirates Western 
Force (Australia) Super 15 
team. Official Airline of the 
USA national teams.
.. Sponsors of the IRB referees 
and match officials.

Qantas Group numbers for JUL11
Passenger numbers on Jetstar’s Australian domestic 
operations were up 21.2% and the airline’s domestic load 
factor rose 3.7 percentage points, to 84.5%, despite a 21.5 
per cent rise in capacity. The growth means the number 
of passengers flying on the low-cost carrier is rapidly ap-
proaching a milestone of one million a month.
Passenger numbers on Qantas domestic operations rose 
by 1%, to 1.52 million, and its revenue seat factor fell 1.1 
points to 82%.
All segments of the airline recorded growth in July com-
pared with last year, with Jetstar International (up 7.9%) 
and QantasLink (up 4.7%) the next best performers after 
Jetstar domestic.
Qantas International recorded the lowest passenger 
growth of 0.4% but traffic and capacity increases 
balanced out to keep the seat factor flat at 84.8%.

Window, middle, aisle
It seems the fastest way to board passengers onto a 
plane may be part rocket science. Dr. Jason Steffen, an 
astrophysicist at Fermi National Laboratory in Illinois, 
suggests that loading passengers by row – window first 
seats, then middle seats, then aisle, importantly starting 
from the back, is the quickest way to get ‘em aboard 
and seated.
CNN reports that the method was tested on a TV show, 
using 72 luggage-carrying volunteers and a B757 
mock-up. It took the volunteers three minutes and 36 
seconds to be fully seated. The next best time was 4 
mins 13 secs for a similar method, but involved all 
window seat pax board at once, then all middle seat pax 
etc.
Most airlines employ the much slower “block” systems 
– all pax seated in rows 20-30 etc – and this method 
took just short of 7 minutes in the TV test. Others opt 
for random boarding, which can take nearly 20 minutes.

Visit www.lufthansaexperts.com for the new e-Mini Manual and eXperts Cafe

http://www.cxagents.co.nz
http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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The Qantas engineering and 
maintenance facility at Avalon 
Airport outside Melbourne beat 
strong international competition to 
win the contract to refurbish the 
interiors of nine of the airline’s 
B747-400 jumbo jets. Between now 
and OCT12, they will be 
progressively fitted with the latest 
A380-style seats and in-flight 
entertainment units.

SIA economy seat selection
Singapore Airlines has announced that ad-
vance selection of Economy Class seats on 
SIA-operated flights is now available through 
all booking channels.
Previously, the ability to perform specific seat 
selection in Economy Class was exclusively 
available to customers who booked their 
flights via the Singapore Airlines website, 
while only generic seat requests were avail-
able for bookings made through travel agents, 
other airlines or SIA Reservations & Ticket-
ing offices and call centres.
Travel agents and other airline personnel 
subscribed to Global Distribution Systems, as 
well as Singapore Airlines’ Reservations & 
Ticketing offices and call centres, will now be 
able to help customers request specific seats 
in Economy Class. This service is already 
in place for Suites, First and Business Class 
customers.
Specific seat selection in Economy Class is 
available effective immediately. Certain seat 
types, such as those with bassinet facilities, 
emergency exit row seats and seats reserved 
for passengers with reduced mobility, will be 
reserved and will not be available for specific 
seat selection.

SWISS’s exclusive new Business Class 
cabin is now installed on all its long-haul 
Airbus A330 and A340 aircraft. The 
innovative intercontinental SWISS 
Business concept sets new quality bench-
marks in cabin interior terms.
The centrepiece of the new long-haul 
SWISS Business Class is the seat, which 
reclines into a two-metre-long lie-flat air-

Transborder bag fees

cushioned bed. As well as its individually-
adjustable firmness/softness settings, the 
seat boasts a special massage function to 
keep travellers rested and relaxed inflight.
A further striking feature of the new 
Business Class cabin is its innovative 
seating arrangement, which provides 
eight of every nine seats with direct aisle 
access. 

Saying it is remaining “consistent with the 
baggage polices of other major carriers,” Air 
Canada (AC) said Friday it will start charg-
ing C$25/$25 for a first checked bag on all 
Canada-US transborder flights. Previously 
economy passengers were allowed to check 
one bag for free on AC transborder flights. 
The new fee will apply for all tickets pur-
chased on or after 07SEP for travel on or after 
OCT11. 

A second checked bag on transborder flights 
will cost C$35/$35.
ATW Online reports that AC also bumped 
up its second checked bag fee on interna-
tional flights to Africa, the Middle East, 
Russia, Asia, Australia and South America 
to C$70/$70 from C$50/$50. A first checked 
bag on those flights will remain free. 
Domestically, AC allows one bag free but 
charges C$20 for a second checked bag.

Fine wines on BA
British Airways is to seek out the world’s 
most prestigious wines to create an in-flight 
cellar any Michelin-star restaurant would be 
proud of.
The airline is making a substantial invest-
ment in Champagne and wines on board and 
customers will see the new premium vintages 

Travellers at Melbourne airport are being 
warned to brace for filthy toilets and piles 
of rubbish this week after crisis talks with 
the cleaning company, Spotless, failed to 
reach a resolution. 
Cleaners working at the Qantas and Jetstar 
domestic terminal are seeking a 4% pay 
increase and want the return of a $1600 
travel allowance.

taking flight from 
this month.
The first in the series 
is Grand Siècle by 
Laurent-Perrier, 
usually only found 
in the world’s most 
prestigious hotels 
and bars and nor-
mally retailing at 
£120. It will be 
available in the 
airline’s First class 
cabin for the next 
year.
British Airways will 
also be announcing 
a new Champagne 
for Club World next 
month.

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE
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Pacific Pearl Quiz

WIN ONE OF 
TWO COPIES 

Email your answers to 
pacificpearl@travelmemo.co.nz 

by c.o.b. 08SEP11
All correct entries go in the lucky draw.

 WINNERS ANNOUNCED FRI 09SEP11

1. Name three restaurants on Pacific Pearl

2. Name the Kiwi Olympian who is Pacific Pearl’s Godmother

3. Name the adults only retreat on Deck 8 of Pacific Pearl

192-PAGE holidays BOOK
containing favourite P&O Cruises’ recipes

LAST CHANCE 
TO ENTER

CRUISE NEWS

Viking River Cruises for 2012 available from Innovative
Russia & Eastern Europe specialist, The Innova-
tive Travel Co. has launched its 2012 Viking River 
Cruises brochure in conjunction with Viking’s long-
standing preferred partner, Eastern Europe Travel.  
The brochure can be viewed on-line at 
www.innovative-travel.com and includes all the 
popular Viking River Cruises for Russia, Europe and 
China.  
Viking now offers the best cruise ships in Russia 
with its upgraded fleet providing deluxe staterooms 
throughout, including suites and expanded restaurant 
facilities. 
The most popular ‘Waterways of the Czars’ 13-day 
cruise between Moscow & St Petersburg or v.v. is 
currently priced from A$4499pp twin (including the 
early booking savings of A$1500pp when booked 
and paid by 16DEC11). 
As the world’s most award-winning river cruise-line, 
and the only one offering a ‘Service Guarantee’, 
Viking owns its fleet of elegant and comfortable 4 

and 5 star standard vessels and boasts traditional 
cuisine with regional specialities, quality com-
plimentary wine served at dinner, highly trained 
personnel including nautical, technical, catering, 
service and guides. Some 99.6% of guests express 
satisfaction with Viking, saying the line met or 
exceeded their expectations.  
In 2012 four new Viking Longship Class vessels 
will revolutionise European cruising with their 
exceptional standards and facilities.  Popular Euro-
pean cruises featured in the new brochure include 
the 15-day ‘Grand European Tour’ from Amsterdam 
to Budapest or v.v. now priced from A$4099pp twin 
(including the early booking savings of A$1500pp 
when booked and paid by 16DEC11),
Innovative’s comprehensive Russia and Eastern 
Europe programmes enable agents to add other ar-
rangements to a client’s cruise holiday. 
Call 0508 100 111 and view brochure online at 
www.innovative-travel.com 
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Tel: 09-444 2298
Fax: 09-4424228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITESpecial is valid to 30th September 2011.

Amsterdam to Basel 
8 days from NZ$2789

Cruise Departure Date: 
Wednesday, 2nd May 2012

Amadeus
Diamond

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

CLASSICAL RHINE including ‘RHINE IN FLAMES’
Special Highlight

A massive fireworks display 
on seven mountains 

between Linz and Bonn

Developments at Voyages of Discovery
Voyages of Discovery is to introduce 
a new ship, mv Voyager, previously 
named Alexander von Humboldt, to 
the fleet in winter 2012/13. 
It will be smaller than mv Discovery 
with capacity for 550 passengers 
and will adopt the feel of a modern 
hotel, with 86% of its cabins outside. 
Its first cruise will call at the Carib-
bean, Central and South America in 
NOV12. 
In addition, mv Discovery is to enter 
a drydock period in winter 2012/13 
where upgrades will include teak decking, 
public area expansion, cabin improvements 
and an updated look.
Meanwhile All Leisure’s Hebridean Island 
Cruises brand has entered the river cruise 
market with its 79-guest ship Royal Crown. 
The vessel, which underwent renovation last 
year, is to sail four seven-night itineraries 
on the Rhine and Danube during spring and 
autumn 2012. Several of its rooms have been 
dedicated to single occupancy and the compa-
ny hopes it will see the high occupancy levels 

registered on Hebridean Princess this year. 
All Leisure Holidays has also revealed that 
Swan Hellenic’s mv Minerva is to receive a 
multi-million pound makeover this winter. 
This includes plans for a new wrap-around 
observation lounge at the front of the ship, 
which will extend the Shackleton’s Bar and 
create a new Internet Lounge. Some cabins 
on the ship will be made bigger and some will 
have balconies added. However the ship is to 
retain its ‘country house ambience’ and will 
return to duties on 02MAR12.

Scenic Tours introduces the ‘Scenic Tsar’ 
European river cruise operator Scenic Tours 
has announced that for next year all Russia 
River Cruises will be upgraded to a new 
vessel, Scenic Tsar.  
Scenic Tours has just procured the Scenic 
Tsar and over 6.25 million euros will be in-
vested to completely refurbish and deliver the 
premier, first class luxury river cruising vessel 
on Russia’s waterways. Construction work 
begin early this month with the ship entering 
service mid-MAY12. 
Scenic Tsar will be the first small ship in 
Scenic Tours fleet, offering cruising for a 
maximum of 112 guests, and will be fitted 

with four luxurious Royal Suites. Onboard 
93% of staterooms and suites have their 
own private balconies and all cabins will 
offer a stylish ensuite, satellite TV, in-room 
safe and mini bar with bottled water replen-
ished daily. 
Scenic Tsar will offer a deluxe single sitting 
dining room, the choice of two bars, a large 
lounge and entertainment area capable of 
seating all guests comfortably, as well as a 
wellness area for Beauty and Massage, gym 
and sauna and an on board doctor.
For more information or to book, call 0800 
441 611 or visit scenictours.com.au

Sydney cruise facilities
Carnival Australia ceo Ann Sherry has 
welcomed the terms of reference for the 
Australian Federal Government’s review of 
shared use of the Royal Australian Navy base 
at Garden Island in Sydney Harbour with 
cruise ships.
Carnival Australia advocates a three-berth 
solution for Sydney Harbour – a cruise 

facility west of the Sydney Harbour Bridge 
and two berths in the eastern harbour for 
ships too big to get under the Bridge.
Seatrade quotes Sherry as saying the 
upgrading of the Overseas Passenger 
Terminal at Circular Quay recently an-
nounced by the NSW Government and shared 
used of Garden Island is the answer.

mv Voyager

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz/index.php?option=com_wrapper&view=wrapper&Itemid=98
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Kimberley Quest adds 10-day cruise, releases earlybird deals Hurtigruten Antarctic special offer
A 10-day Adventure Quest cruise has been 
added to boutique Kimberley Quest’s pro-
gramme of six, eight and 14-day cruises along 
northern West Australia’s Kimberley coastline 
next year.
Releasing the 2012 itineraries for Kimberley 
Quest this week, Pearl Sea Coastal Cruises 
also announced 20% discount earlybird deals 
for new bookings made between 01SEP11 
and 
31JAN12 
on 8, 10 
and 14-day 
cruises in 
2012.
The deal 
on the new 
cruise, for 
example, means the price is from A$7200pp 
instead of from $9000.
Director, Lynne Ralston says that in recent 
years Kimberley Quest II skippers had discov-
ered several secret spots that could be easily 
accessed by the stylish 18-passenger vessel 
for a 10-day Broome-Broome trip.
“We can explore many untouched places that 
we rarely have the opportunity to visit,” she 
said. “While we have been operating cruises 
along the coast for 18 years we’re still learn-
ing her secrets.”
The price includes cabin with ensuite, all 
chef-prepared meals served on the shady stern 
deck or in the air-conditioned lounge, full use 
of the vessel (that includes the spa pool on 
the forward deck) and guided land and water 
excursions.
Departures are 21AUG12 and 30AUG12. 
The itinerary includes Cape Leveque, Bucca-
neer Archipelago, Dugong Bay, Yampi Sound, 
Talbot Bay, Montgomery Reef, Sale River, 

Raft Point, Doubtful Bay, Camden Harbour, 
Rothsway Water, Prince Regent River, Cathe-
dral Falls and King Cascade, Camp Creek and 
Hanover Bay, Heywood, Champagny Island 
and Adele Island. 
Kimberley Quest II offers four cabin styles, 
all with ensuite facilities.
Twenty-five departures -- listed as “expedi-
tions” by PSCC -- across six itineraries are 

scheduled 
for 2012 
in a season 
running 
from 
27MAR to 
08OCT12.
Two of 
three eight-

day fishing expeditions are booked out.
Lead-in full fare prices are from $6,200pp 
twin share for the six-day Captain’s Quest, 
from $8345 for both the eight-day Northern 
Quest and Southern Quest, from $7,200 for 
the six-day Fishing Expedition and from $12, 
095 for the 14-day Ultimate Quest.
The 14-day itinerary is cruising between 
Broome and Wyndham, the Southern Quest 
is between Broome and Mitchell Plateau, the 
Northern Quest is between Mitchell Plateau 
and Wyndham and the Captains Quest is 
between Mitchell River and Hunter River.  
The Fishing trip is between Hunter River and 
Broome.
Prices for cruises featuring Mitchell Plateau 
include a helicopter flight as well as light 
aircraft transfers to/from Broome.
Email cruise@kimberleyquest.com.au 
or visit www.kimberleyquest.com.au.

Hurtigruten has announced a special offer on 
three Antarctic departures from Ushaia cruis-
ing aboard MS Fram.
Just four years old and purpose-built for polar 
waters, the Fram is small enough to be able to 
cruise close to the coastline, with visits ashore 
by Zodiac. She is large enough, however, 
to carry 250 passengers in absolute comfort 
in modern staterooms and suites. On board 
facilities include restaurant, bar, library, gym, 
jacuzzi & shop.
Special prices 
are available 
on three Ant-
arctic Discov-
ery departures 
from Ushaia 
in JAN12 
and FEB12, 
ranging from 
GBP3948pp 
share twin in 
an ocean view 
cabin. Limited 
space is also 
available on the 
Weddell Sea 

Adventure cruise departing 21JAN12 from 
GBP4964. Prices include return charter flights 
from Buenos Aires and pre & post cruise ac-
commodation.
Brochures are available from Brochure Net 
and NZ reservations can be made via Cruise 
World, Cruise Holidays, Go Holidays & 
Infinity. 
For more info contact the NZ GSA Discover 
the World email gary@discovertheworld.co.nz

Second ship for Noble Caledonia
Noble Caledonia has announced the acquisi-
tion of a sister vessel to the Island Sky (which 
is the former Renaissance VIII).
The company has acquired the former 
Renaissance VI, which sailed for a period as 
the Herbridean Spirit. That vessel also saw 
a stint at Star Cruises, and was sold to its 
current owners in 2009 and was said to have 
had a major refit in Dubai aimed at use as a 
private mega-yacht.

The company is to take delivery of the ves-
sel in May 2012, naming it Caledonian Sky, 
and said the ship would undergo refit before 
delivery.
The company said in a prepared statement 
that the ship will be bound to South America, 
Australiasia and the Pacific Rim, but will also 
spend much of 2012 in the British and Arctic 
waters.
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HOSPITALITY
2011 HM Awards for Hotel and Accommodation Excellence
Among the 2011 HM Awards for Hotel 
and Accommodation Excellence winners 
honoured in front of a record crowd of 600 
hoteliers, industry leaders and major suppliers 
at the Sydney Town Hall last Friday night was 
Accor New Zealand’s Paul Richardson, who 
was named New Zealand Hotelier of the Year.
Major winners on the night were Pan Pacific’s 
CEO and President, A Patrick Imbardelli 
(Asia-Pacific Hotelier of the Year), IHG’s 
COO for Australasia - Bruce McKenzie 
(Australian Hotelier of the Year), Accor 
Hotels (Accommodation Chain), Hilton 

(Hotel Brand), InterContinental Sydney 
(Hotel of the Year) and Wolgan Valley Resort 
and Spa (Environmental Program).
Hamilton Island’s qualia picked up three key 
awards, while Hilton Sydney also claimed a 
trifecta. 
Over NZ$80,000 was also raised on the night 
for the Christchurch Earthquake Appeal 
Trust in the greatest charity display the 
accommodation industry has seen for years.
In related news, Blanket Bay was named 
New Zealand’s Best Lodge at the HM 
Awards.

Fiordland Lodge Quartz Reef 
Winemakers Dinner
There’s an invitation to join internationally 
acclaimed Central Otago wine maker Rudi 
Bauer from Quartz Reef winery at Fiordland 
Lodge on Tuesday 11OCT and taste these 
award winning wines matched to a four-
course tasting menu of favourite dishes from 
the lodge’s chef James Musk.
Accommodation, the Quartz Reef dinner 
matched to wines, plus breakfast and midday 
checkout is $740 based on two people. 
Rudi is the only Southern Hemisphere 
winemaker awarded nomination for Interna-
tional Winemaker of the Year at the ‘Oscars 
of Wine’, the prestigious Der Feinschmecker 
Wine Awards. 
Visit www.fiordlandlodge.co.nz for more 
information.

Super package from two top lodges
In what must be the ultimate unique South 
Island experience, Queenstown’s Matakauri 
Lodge and high country lodge Minaret Sta-
tion have developed the Alpine & High Coun-
try Package.  The package includes: 
Two nights staying at Minaret Station in a 
Tented Suite with return scenic helicopter 
transfers from Queenstown airport, full break-
fast, lunch (lodge or picnic), pre dinner drinks 
with canapés, gourmet dinner, all beverages 
(excepting items from the reserve cellar list 
which bear an additional charge), services of 
a private tour of the high county station and 
secure storage of surplus personal luggage for 
duration of the stay at the tented lodge.
Two nights staying at Matakauri Lodge in a 
Deluxe Suite with return private ground trans-
fers from Queenstown Airport, an exclusive 
winery tour of Mount Edward Wines includ-
ing lunch with winemaker Duncan Forsyth 
and return ground transfers, daily pre din-
ner drinks and canapés, gourmet dinner, full 
breakfast and complimentary non alcoholic 
mini-bar.
Priced according to season, it starts from 
$6,420*pp double occupancy (excluding 
GST) in winter and from $6,840* in summer. 
The active options at both lodges operate on 
a “choose your own adventure” style, with a 
range of options suited to each location and 
season – heli-skiing, hiking, heli-biking and 
more.
*Rates quoted in NZ dollars per person exclu-
sive of the applicable 15% GST
A holiday season surcharge also applies over 
Christmas period– see website for full details. 
To book the Alpine & High Country Package 
contact Matakauri Lodge phone 03 441 1008 
or contact www.matakaurilodge.com or 
www.minaretstation.com

Seen at last week’s opening 
of the new Fish restaurant 
at Hilton Auckland.
Cristina Magni, Market-
ing and Communications 
Hilton Auckland and Lake 
Taupo; Ariane Kuebler from 
Seasonz; Bianca Murphy, 
Revenue Manager at Hilton 
Auckland and Lake Taupo 
and Vance Haywood from 
Seasonz.

Ryan Mikkelson, 
Director of Business 
Development at 
Hilton Auckland and 
Lake Taupo;  Tori 
Calver, Expedia, and 
Renee Piggott, Wotif 
Group.


